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Darwin Physiotherapy practice
Are you a physiotherapist who dreams of the freedom and growth prospects of having your own
practice. Are you tired of working for the benefit of someone else and seek to build your own future and
practice the way you want to. This is a rare opportunity for a physio to commence their journey of
business ownership at an excellent price.

With 2023 FY Revenue approaching $300k, this highly profitable, Darwin physiotherapy practice has
traded for over a decade in its high profile location close to the Darwin CBD. The practice currently
operates as an owner / operator but could operate with up to 3 physio staff. The premises are modern
with fitted out treatment rooms and a reception area. The business has a long term, experienced
practice manager in place.

The owner is looking to offer an extended handover period while they remain in the practice to ensure
proper client handover and minimise risk to a new owner.

The key highlights of the business are:
* Quality 10 year profitable trading history at the current site with a broad range of loyal repeat
clientele.
* Fully fitted out premises at a cost likely less than replacement.
* Consistent, highly profitable annual revenue.
* Excellent location and rental conditions.
* Business hours 8am - 5pm Monday to Friday.
* Excellent rental and location adjacent to the busiest road in Darwin.
* PracSuite Customer management system
* Long-term, high-quality practice manager employed
* Extended handover period offered by current owner to provide continuity of care and ensure best
outcome for clients.

An ideal first business for a first time practice owner and a dream job for a physio that wishes to
practice physio their way, while building an asset for their future. Act now and call Andrew Hahn at
Territory Business Sales on 08 8941 3000 or email andrew@tbsav.com.au for more information.

TBS - Licensed Agent AL1041 16 Smith St Darwin NT
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